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The

Easter

Bell

By MIKOLA PONEDILOK
(Translated by the late Dr. M. Brynowsky)

\n ntfim:

The majestic day of Resur
rection is celebrated in Amer
ica with exceptional solemnity.
The churches are decorated, in
side and outside, with flowers,
mostly white lilies.
E a s t e r . . . The joyful belle
ring in the pre-dawn q u i e t . . .
In all cathedrals and' churches
the Easter chant resounds . . .
Millions of Americans pray
from the bottom of their
hearts, and many an eye is
moist with t e a r s . . . .
On such thrilling Easter
days, I always think of my Uk
raine, my village, the pious
peasants and their churches
'.urned by the bolsheviks into
jranaries, anti-religious mu
seums or dancing clubs and
amateur theatres. What in
genuity and cleverness did it
take to outsmart the authori
ties and to celebrate Easter
holiday.
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case of fire or an emergency
meeting; a special party mem
ber would be assigned to serve
it.
Easter was at hand. Await
ing eagerly this big day. th(
peasants were saving oil allycai
long. They had no light dur
ing winter time, sat in dark
ness in spring, only to be abh
to have a bright Easter.
Village Stood Illuminated
And presently the village
stood illuminated: light wai
coming from every window,
flooding the streets and. courtjards. The authorities had
foreseen an upsurge of East
er spirit and organized before
hand anti-religious Komsomol
groups; those were sent im
mediately to counterattack.
They were marching with ac
cordions and singing:

Belt Must Rhig at Twelve
My mother left the women
and nodded to my father to go
>Ut with her. I followed them
secretly. My mother aaked the
at her to do something about
he bell: "We must have the
jell ringing at twelve!" My
.'ather explained that nothing
•ould be done, as the keys to
he belfry were kept by the
.reman-activist
whom
no
vords would move. Having
leard that,
went back and
:ooked at the clock; the time
exactly half past evelen. I had
to hurry...

I went out and ran as fast
is I could through the fields,
The memoir you are about ritualistic services and up to ber had the painting cleaned
to the ravine. The wet earth,
to read may be regarded as the Resurrection Services on and framed, perhaps fate had
-.ticking to my boots, made
historically
interesting and Easter morning the symbolic planned it so, that the chil
every step harder and harder.
commemorative of Ukrainian tomb is visited by the parish- dren of God may pray and ob
I could hardly breathe, with
Good Friday. In observance of ioners and others of the Chris- serve their rituals in their own
the wind blowing straight into
the crucifixion and death of tian faith. The young and old way.
my face. But there was no
Our Savior this Friday, April in visiting the tomb kneel at
time to rest, or I might be late.
On returning the Plascheni
We'll turn into granaries
At last I got to the ravine,
15.
the church entrance and in this cia Father N. Fcdorovich made
My Village
Churches and Cathedrals,
found a heap of straw, struck
The year 1916 found the kneeling position make their a snapshot of it, the copy of
We'll
set
fire
to
the
world—
My village consisted of 50
a match and threw it in. Hav
Rev. Father Nicholas Fedoro- way to the Holy Tomb. At the that snapshot we may view households. On the common
Confound the bourgeois!
ing waited only a second, just
tomb
they
pray
and
place
a
vich, (present pastor of the
above, although made with' a ground there stood a small
One of the groups was near- to see the smoke, I ron with
Ukrainian Orthodox Church of kiss on the symbolic painting small camera and poor film it church with a little belfry—
St. Vladimir, Ambridge, Pa.) in of The Savior.
still preserves the look of this built long before the bolsheviet ing our house, when a woman all my strength to the belfry,
a displaced persons camp in the
old beauty and magnificence! revolution. The belfry harbored came out with a pail full of where the fireman-activist was
ashes. With a quick movement living who was entrusted with
town of Oberstdorf, of Ger He thought He Was Beholding
Rev. Huber made a promise, one big and two small belle. of her hand she emptied the watching the belfry. When.I
a,Miracle
many. This town Is located 20
that, when the Ukrainian peo During the -compulsory collec
The Plaschenicia is not uked ple regain their independence tivization the priest was ar pail right into the faces of the got there, big flames could be
air miles from the Swiss bor
der and is world known for its by the Germans, jn their serv he will - present the Miracle rested, his family deported to blasphemous youngsters. They seen coming out of the ravine.
ski trails and winter sports* It ice* so, Fa^he£j?e4dr©vlch,,had Plaschenicia to the Ukrainian some unknown placed the dispersed immediately,, and so I shouted to the fireman
Members" o f Amencan""ve auditorium. Very poignant and
"Look! Fire! Fill the barrel
is visited, by many European a problem on his- hands. The Museum in the Capital of Uk church locked and its windows did soon the others, fearing to
with water and harness the erans organizations and vet nostalgic in this afternoon pro
and American sportsmen. The Ukrainian land was separated raine — Kiev. But until that and doors were covered with enrage the people with their
horses. And give me the keys erans of the war for Ukrain gram was the marching into
Communist "tcha8too8hkas."
locality is ringed by high moun by hundred of miles and oc day, it awaits, among the high boards and nailed up. The
—I'll ring the bell!"
ian liberation of oyer three- the auditorium, led by their
Our
house
substituted
for
a
cupied
by
the
Red
Despot,
to
tains and snow covered peaks
ro.ss of the main cupola was
Alps in Bavaria, Germany.
He threw the key to me and and-half decades ago, observed Otaman Nikifor Hirniak, of the
from which , the snow never go there was sure death within
pulled down and a red flag was church that night. The crowd
("The Daily Citizen," Am
last Sunday, Ajril 10th, in hoary veterans of the Striltsi
:
melts. This area was under the twenty four hours! With this
put in its place. Soon, how was immense. Even in the cor ran away. I crossed myself
bridge, Pa., April 11,1955)
New
York City, the 40th an corps, which, as William Henry . -.•
ridor
and
the
pantry
every
problem
the
pastor
turned
to
three times, climbed the bel-j
jurisdiction of the American
ever, somebody pulled down
fry and with tears in my niversary of the going into Chamberlin wrote in his two- • K
the flag leaving only the staff, inch' was occupied.
Third Army under General G. the local German clergyman.
My uncle—later arrested— eyes rang the b e l l . . . Ding- action of one of the most mil volume History of the Russian
doomed to stay there lonely
Patton. The camp housed Rev. Huber, during their dis*
a former sexton, was saying dong, ding-dong — it went and itant and brilliant combat Revolution, were the most dis r*
and sadly for a long time.
some two hundred Ukrainians cussion Rev. Huber remarked
forces in Ukrainian- military ciplined and efficient of the
between the ages of twenty "I believe I can help you". He
Two years later, in 1934, a the mass. Candles were burn I could hear its thousandfold history, composed of men who
Ukrainian armed forces fight .ing
on
the
table
and
the
chest.
echo
in
my
joyful
heart.
and forty. Many of these os- took the pastor to his cham
Party man arrived from the
gave
their
heart,
soul,
blood
ing
then for Ukrainian na
Myron
Surmach,
Jr.,
son
of
In
a
corner
were
displayed
cupants were of the Hitler ber and there upon the* cham
district and declared at a party
Having heard the bell, peo and life itself in the cause of
tional liberation.
slave labor brigades brought ber wall framed in a beautiful Mr. and Mrs. Myron Surmach meeting that the church would Easter eggs, bread and salt, ple left their houses and look
Ukrainian national independ
Principal talk at the after
into Germany during World ornamental frame was an au of Saddle River, N. J., pro be turned into a granary, and brought in to be blessed.
ing at the sealed church sang ence.
noon affair was given by Profprietors
of
the
Surma
Book
War II to work in the German thentic Ukrainian Plaschenicia!
the priest's house into a club
Midnight was near. We were their hearts full of religious ex
Memories of the valorous Volodimir Doroshenko. Taking
Munition Plant. This plant The pastor felt that he was be and Music establishment on for young atheists; two bells waiting for this moment, when citement: "Christ is risen from
deeds wluch these Ukrainian part in the program were Dr.
near Oberstdorf was so well holding a miracle! With tears East 7th street in New York would be taken down; we were in our poor house the Savior the dead . . . "
Sitchowi Striltsi (Ukrainian Ivan Kozak, a former Strilcts,
camouflaged that nn Allied in his eyes and joy in his heart City, returned home a couple overtaking and outrunning would be greeted by the thrill
Ding-dong, ding-dong!
I Riflemen of the Sitch—the last
and chairman of the commit
bomb found its mark during he asked "Where did you get of weeks ago after four years America, therefore metal was ed congregation with the old rang the bell and an immense
a precious thing. The third joyful chant "Christ is Ris- happiness overflowed my heart applying to the famed Zaporo- tee which arranged the affair.
this beautiful Ukrainian Plas in the United States Navy.
the bombing raids.
zhian Kozak Sitch stronghold
In the evening a reception
bell would stay and be used in
—I cried . . .
Father F c d o r o v i c h was chenicia?"
of Ukrainian national liberties was held by the veterans of
scheduled to leave for America
Rev. Hubor then related his
several centuries ago) were the Ukrainian Sitchowi Striltsi
in the next few months after World War I episode. He was
livened by the fine singing of in the Ukrainian National
Albeniz's Seguidillas and De
Ukrainian Easter,
knowing forced to interrupt his theolo
the Ukrainian Sitchowi Striltsi Home, at which their deeds
Falla's Ritual Fire Dance.
this, he wished to have at least gical studies and become a sol
songs by the Dumka male cho were dwelt upon by Mr. DmyHe had a well rounded tone
a typical Ukrainian Easter dier of the Imperial German
rus, directed by Alexander My- tro Halychyn, a Strilets vet
and good technique for his age.
Service for the camp occupants. Army. His division was transkytiuk. The songs were mainly eran himself, and now presi
However,
he
showed
a
tendency
He had the younger men of fered to the Eastern Austrian
On Sunday afternoon, April scientists, etc. The Ukrainians to rush in compositions re of. composition or arrangement dent of the Ukrainian National
the camp build a small chapel, Front to help stop the armies
10th, Roman Rudnitsky was need a great deal, as a sub quiring fast tempo and needed by Michael Hayvoronsky, and Association, and by Michael
he also gathered together many of the Russian Czar Nicholas
presented in a concert by the merged nation, to gain prom more precision in finger work. Roman Kupchinsky.
Piznak. an American Army
church articles necessary in II. The Russians had crossed
Basilian Fathers of St. Nich inence among other peoples But young Mr. Rudnitsky did
This took place in the after veteran and vice-president of
the performanre of the serv the Hungarian border and in
olas Church in Chicago. The and, therefore, every Ukrain an excellent job on the Ravel, noon, at the Fashion Institute the U.N.A.
ices. All were procured for the some places crossed the Car
concert was held in the new St. ian should be duty bound to Albeniz and De Falla num
occasion, except the most im pathian mountains into Uk
Nicholas school gymnasium- encourage our talent, and the bers. These he played with
portant for Good Friday serv rainian territory into the prov
auditorium, with Dr. Wolody- very least we could do is to greater enthusiasm, spirit and
ices, The Plaschenicia I
ince of Western Ukraine or as
myr Pomirko acting as pro- come to their recitals and give brilliance. It was very evident
the Germans know it as Galithem encouragement and mor that this kind of music is closer
motor and manager.
Meaning of Plaschenicia
cia (Halychyna). During the
Myron Surmach
al support, if nothing else. We to his heart.
Roman,
twelve
year
old
son
heavy
bombardment
a
direct
The Plaschenicia, the wind
should show them that their
WINNIPEG, Canada (API. povitch, a Baptist from Ches
On
hand
to
greet
him
besides
It was a rewarding after
ing sheet, symbolizes the tradi hit was scored on a Ukrainian his parents .was his sister, of Dr. Antin Rudnitsky, distin efforts and talent is appre
A 20-year-old-task
inter ter, Pa.
guished
composer-conductor,
Church,
the
church
was
blown
noon
and
we
hope
Roman
will
tional cerements used by St.
Gloria (Slavka), an art teach and Maria Sokil, opera star, ciated and thus spur them on come again to Chicago to play rupted by war and internation
In 1936 the British and for
apart
and
many
of
the
Church
Nicodemus and other true
er and art editor, well known whom Chicagoans well remem to higher ambitions and great for us. We shall eagerly watch al separation ended in Winni eign Bible Society asked Dr.
Holy
pictures
and
other
church
friends of Jesus to wrap the
in Ukrainian American young ber for their appearances of er things.
his musical progress and peg recently when three cler Ohienko. then at the Univer
body of our Savior as was the articles were scattered over er generation cultural life.
gymen finished translating the sity of Warsaw, to undertake
Of the Sunday concert one growth.
a
few
years
back,
drew
the
the
church
yard.
After
the
custom in that period. The
Bible into the Ukrainian lan a new translation of the Bible '
marvelled
at
the
big
program
At the time of his discharge largest crowd any instrumental
John II. Baraba-sh
Plaschenicia is approximately battle Rev. Huber visited the
guage.
for one so young. It was an
into "pure" Ukrainian.
reeitaliet
ever
had
in
Chicago.
ruins
of
the
church
and
among
Myron
was
a
radioman
2nd
six by four feet in measure
The men who completed the
accomplishment just to mem
Dr. Ohienko had already laid
ment. Upon the Plaschenicia the articles not destroyed by class, The Allendale Press re There is no doubt that the
monumental work are Dr. IlarELECTED TO OFFICE
youthfulness of the perform orize it. But Roman Rudnitsky
the groundwork. Since 1905 he
are the painting of our Savior the bomb was the Plaschenicia, ports.
ion
Ohienko,
Metropolitan
of
had compiled in 36 notebooks
He holds the Good Conduct er attracted many youngsters took it all in his stride; his
being placed in the Tomb, the he wrapped it up and carried it
the Greek Orthodox Church in
stage deportment was well
a dictionary of UkrainianAt the annual meeting of
words of a chant (tropar) re with him through his other Medal and received special and parents. However, one no
Canada; Rev. Basil Kusiw, a
Greek Biblical source material.
the Ukrainian Businessmen's
commendation for his excellent ticed with sadness that very poised and relaxed.
lative to services on Good Fri battles.
Presbyterian minister of Cranfew
of
the
"old
immigrants"
The
first
half
of
the
program
For translation purposes he .
Association, held at the Uk
service record.
day, the pictures of the "Three
and their offspring cared or consisted of Scarlatti's Pastor rainian National Home in New /ord, N. J., and L. Zabko-Pota- had a knowledge of Greek,
Found to Be a True Work of
Mary's." and the Apostles.
During his tour of duty, My
tethered to come and hear this ale and Capriccio. Bach's Ital York City, last Sunday March
Latin. Sanskrit.
German,
Art
ron made two round trips
In the Eastern Rite, the Uk
talented
young
Ukrainian ian Concerto and Chopin's Im 27, 1955. the following were
French, Russian. Ukrainian, ..
Roman
Stcc,
Hryhorij
Bozyk,
round
the
world,
and
was
sta
At
the
war's
end
he
took
the
rainians and other nationali
American, for Roman is an promptu in A Flat, Nocturne elected to serve as officers for
Polish, Servian Hebrew and
auditors.
ties observe Easter according Plaschenicia to Germany and tioned with the commander's American bom boy and un
in E. and a group of Preludes. the coming year.
Present at the meeting were English.
to the Julian calendar (April had it appraised by competent ship in the Mediterranean.
doubtedly deserving of every
•
The second portion of the
Jaroslav Pastushcnko, pres.; r< presentatives from the Phil
He enlisted in the Navy nf17, this year), the laying of the art curators and dealers. It
consideration.
program
had
Schubert's
Son
Roman
Skorobohaty,
viceadelphia Businessmen's Ass'n
Available at the time to the
Plaschenicia upon Hie Holy was found to bo a true work tir gradimting from the New
A cultured nation is honored ata in A Major op. 120, Ro pres.; William Chupn. treas.: and Mr. Kucbkuda who spoke Greek Orthodox Church w a s .
Sepulchre fsymlKdic of the of art dating back about six town High School in Long
Holy Tomb) is observed with hundred years to the Ukrain Island, and he is making plans and esteemed by the achieve man's own compositions: three Roman Krupka, sec'y; Paul So- on the problems of organiza the 1903 version of the Biblements of its artiste, educators, preludes, Ravel's Sonatina, zi-nski, organizer; Iwan Kefor, tion.
ceremonial ritual. After these ian-Byzantine period. Rev. Hu to continue his education.
translated by KuUsU.
•

UKRAINIAN SITCHOWI STRILTSI
40th ANNIVERSARY OBSERVED
IN NEW YORK

•

Home Again

Roman Rudnitsky Concert
In Chicago

Ukrainian Bible Completed After
20 Years of Labor

.•
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KINGS OF KIEV AND HALICH

IN SERVICE OF THE DIVINE

By PROF. N. ANDRUSIAK

BOOK REVIEW
(Saskatchewan History, Winter, 1955)

By LKON A. MOSKO

(3)

Ukrainian Easter Memories
The arrival of our Ukrain
ian Easter, as we call it, floods
my memory with recollections
of Eastertide when I was a
child. Every day during the
Holy Week had its religious,
emotional impact upon myself
and sisters. On Maundy Thurs
day evening, all of us attended
the "Strasti" (Passion) serv
ices at the Ukrainian Catholic
Cathedral in Philadelphia. It
was a deeply solemn service.
Friday morning we went to
church again to the "Plaschynytsia"
service.
Saturday
night we went to visit it and
pay homage to Christ, our
Lord. Early Sunday morning,
we were awakened, drowsy,
and led to the cathedral to at
tend the Resurrection services,
which I think are perhaps the
most beautiful and inspiring
feature of the Ukrainian ob
servance of Easter. I still re
member the chills that went
up and down my back when
after the "Bozhiy Hrib", rep
resenting Christ's tomb, upon
which the "Plaschynitsia" lay
was removed, when the sharp
knocks of the wooden clapper
ceased, and then those glori
ous words — "Khristos Voskres!"—Christ Hath Risen. And
then our fervent affirmation,
the whole congregation, "Vo
Istenoo Voskres!" Aad then
that inspiring song, "Khristos
Voskres!"

Then back to home, to par
take before High Mass our
Easter breakfast
That breakfast was a work
of art. On a large platter the
ham was placed, and around it
colored eggs.' And then the
words "Khristos Voskres" were
outlined on the ham in cloves.
Of course, there was the most
delicious "paska" which moth*
er baked with such utmost
care so that it should not drop,
and the different fillings, nutmeat, "mak", (poppy seed).
Naturally, before we could par
take of any Easter food, it was
usual for our local Ukrainian
priest to come to the house
and bless this food, and how
we waited for him to come!
And then at breakfast, my
uncle, who was the head of
our family (my father died)
said a prayer and thereafter
passed the blessed egg to each
member of the family extend
ing wishes of good health and
happiness.
All in all, the traditional
Ukrainian customs are so
beautiful and carry with them
that deep awe and reverence
and should be
continued
throughout the years.
With this Holy Season of
Easter I extend to all the read
ers of the Ukrainian Weekly
the traditional greeting,
Хрнстос Воскрес!
Воістину Воскрес!
Josephine Gibajlo Gibbons

homage to the protective spirits
reserved to him who has the THE UKRAINIANS IN MANI Canadian life in this Province
(1)
Of the khan's ancestors. Mi
TOBA: A Social History. By Fifty years ago when the Prov
skill to make things and does
In his article "Western Uk- chael, however, refused to
Byzantine art e x p r e s s e s
Paul Yuzyk. Issued under ince was formed the Ukrainians
tin* and Rome in XIII. cen- yield, consequently he died Dogma. Medieval art expresses actually make them . . . Man,
the auspices of the Histori were regarded with consider
• і;. (Memoirs of the Shev- amid tortures applied by the Faith, and Baroque art con the artist, is man experiencing
cal and Scientific Society of able reserve. Their * strange
. In iiko Scientific Society, Lviw, Tatars. Like Mstislav HI, who veys the glory of the Church's himself as God, collaborating
Manitoba and published by language, costumes and cus
vol. CXXIII - CXXIV. 1917), on the Kalka River was crush temporal j<ower. What can we with God in creating, his ima
the University of Toronto toms seemed to make them
Mykola Chubaty alludes to a ed by the Tartars into a pulp say of contemporary church gination formative of things
Press, 1953. Pp. XIV, 232, stand apart. Their initial pov
і m I missive sent to the (1223), Michael, too, has been art? Not much, except that r.nd not formed by them. The
$5.00.
erty was all too evident. Some
Huthenian kings", all of put by the Orthodox Church liturgical art today is no long religious man is simply man,
whom he sees in the person of in the catalogue of saints as er synonymous with good art. the artist is simply religious
Approximately one out of feared that they would estab
/
the Galician prince Danilo. On a martyr for the Christian The cluttering in many church man turned workman."
every ten people in Saskatche lish islands of alien folk in our
midst.
The
purpose
of
church
ap
mentioning the message from faith.
wan
is
of
Ukrainian
origin.
Pro
es represents mere froth and
No one could foresee the
Gregory IX (of 1231) to "ilthe dishonest use of materials pointments must be honor God fessor Paul Yuzyk is a Saska
When
Innocent
IV
wrote
in
htstri regi Russiae" (p. 28).
to express sentimentality rath and the saints; to assist the tchewan born Ukrainian Can swiftness with which they
Chubaty observes that the his edict of May 3, 1246 (is er than a sincere religious worshippers in raising their adian. He received his M.A. de would find an economic foot
aid "king" could have been sued in connection with the feeling. Henry Adams, the hearts and minds to God. Does gree here selecting as his the- ing, rooted deep in the land,
Danilo as the mightiest among declaration made by Metro noted American man of letters, the decoration of the average sis'The History of the Ukrain and then extending to the
the contemporary Ukrainian politan-Peter before the Council has said that "Religious art is Catholic church really honor ian Catholic Church in Can towns. No one suspected the
of Lyons) to the "Ruthenian
rulers (p. 29).
the measure of human depth God and the saints? Are the ada." Since then he has con richness of their tradition in
king": "Therefore We have
At the beginning of the '30s
and sincerity; any triviality, statues, holy pictures, cande tinued his studies on Ukrainian art, music and handicraft. No
decided to patronize you and
ні XIII. century Danilo fought
any weakness cries aloud." If labia and ciboria the finest life and institutions in Canada. one could have foreseen how
your kingtom as one recently
with changing fortune against
this be the case, then we are our craftsmen can produce or At present he is a member of the special conditions in Sas
acquired, with singular grace
the Hungarian occupants of
deafened by the cries. There are they blighted by an irres the Department of Slavic katchewan of mobility, not un
and favor, and gladly lend Our
l lulicia who were supported by
is, however, some hope for the ponsible mediocrity? Very few Studies in the University of connected with the Model-T
ear to your pledges and peti
Ford, and a complex, but free
some local boyars under the
survival of great liturgical art. Catholics would tolerate the Manitoba.
tions"; when he takes the "Ru
organization of ever widening
leadership of Sudyslav; at the
Here and there a cleaning-up vulgarity and gaudiness of
This book is a survey of Uk
thenian king and his State un
same time, Danilo had to wage
operation has been attempted of many of their parish church rainian communities, groups community life, would make
der the protection of St. Peter";
war with these rebels themby a pastor; a new statue with es in their own homes for a tnd institutions in Manitoba. impossible the type of isolated
and when he has sent to the
: elves as well as with his
remarkably El Grecoan lines single day. They avidly read Since Winnipeg ін the centre of life characteristic of early gen
Court of the "Ruthenian king"
cousin, Prince Alexander Vsehas been added to the collec books on interior decoratiot many of the national Ukrain- erations. Here is a story rich
two Dominican Fathers as his
volodovich of Belz. In that war
tion; walls that were formerly and subscribe to the "How tc an organizations, including the in color, vibrant with energy
legates, — that
"Ruthenian
<.n two fronts, Danilo received
adorned with paintings of an make Your House More Beauti CJreek Catholic and Greek Or and'revealing in the processes
king" already was dead. Chu
Furniture, thodox Churches, much of the of blended traditions. It is an
succor from the then Grand
gels in cunning poses, grapes, ful" magazines.
baty and with him Mykola HoPrince of Kiev, Volodymir IV
palm trees and evergreens. fubrics and works of art picked .nformation gathered by Pro integral part of the fascinating
lubec ("Greater History' of
by the pope whose concern was
Iambs, triangles and eyes float with care; price, quality, de- fessor Yuzyk is of direct in history of Saskatchewan. For
Ukraine", p. 254) wrongly
,
Saaka. anyone who wishes to write
to win the Metropolis of Kieving among puffs of cloud have sign and even_ manufacturer j ,
maintain that "rex Russiae" in
this story, the first step is to
ovvr to the union with Rome.
been tactfully covered with a are checked. Could we not tchewan.
question was Danilo.
read this book on the parallel
give
such
care
to
our
house:
Another papal message to "Iocoat of flat paint.
It is to be hoped that this
of worship? But, after all study may also stimulate a development in Manitoba.
anni, illustri regi Russiae", is
*
Most people consider the while God dwells in church all
to mean: Izyaslav TV, son of
G. W. Simpson.
similar survey of Ukrainian
Negotiations between Danilo problem of the restoration of
the time, we only go there foi
Mstislav III Romanovich tor
and Vasilko Romanovich on good taste in the decoration of
an hour each week.
tured to death by the Tatars
the one side and Rome on the our churches to be less serious
with Hitler's policy in the oc told the Reichskommissariat in
on the Kalka River. In 1235,
other side started not before than it really is, and converse
Does Art In Your Church
cupied
Eastern
territories. Rivne that it was necessary
Izyaslav substituted Volody
Piano Carpini, papal legate to ly, more difficult to solve. Our
Inspire You?
By HANS DE WEERD, Amsterdam Holland
However, there is much evid to spend 2.3 million Reichsmir IV who already in the fol
the Tatars, passed through the troubled world, they say, will
ence to the fact that the Nazi marks for Ukrainian school
lowing year returned for the
Does the art in your church
Ukraine in 1216-1247. On his not be destroyed tomorrow be
Party's ideological expert had books, Koch and his assistant,
second time to his capital.
covered
this
was
the
famous
return from the khan, Carpini cause substandard pictures or fulfill its function; does it in
(1)
•
Swiss scientist, diplomat, hu practically no influence on Dargel, personslly went to the
was joined by Danilo's ambas statues prevail. Numberless spire the congregation? Me
There are still dozens of per manitarian and Peace Prize events in the Soviet areas over Ministry in Berlin and behaved
diocrity
is
hardly
an
inspira
But the prospect of the union sadors who as "legati Danielh matters are more immediately tional virtue. The sensate sons from the Second World
in an indescribable manner.
winner, Prof. Dr. Carl Burck- run, by the German forces.
of the Kievan Metropolis with regis Russiae" are mentioned urgent. But there is no reason
War who deserve carefully hardt, who made this discovery . Originally, the modest Ham The controversy went so far
evidences
of
our
faith
bear
no
Rome gained in actuality only by the pope in his message of why our existence should be
more spiritual or devotional written books. One. of them even before the outbreak of burg .Gauleiter Kaufraann was that Koch told his Minister:
after the first Tatar invasion September 13, 1247. But al more troubled than it is by
to be named as Reichskommis- "You are not the Rosenberg I
certainly is Erich Koch, Gau
of the Ukraine (1240). In fa ready on August 27, of the bad pictures. A sober analysis distinction than the manne leiter of East Prussia and Ger World War II.
sarj {or joccupied Ukraine, but used to know. You are a man,
quins
of
any
department
store.
While Kommissar of the Goenng who believed in a vast misled by emigrants."
wn- of the cause was Grand same year, the pope addressed of the state of church art will
man 'Reichskammiasar of oc
League of Nations for Danzig, economic.exploitation df East
Prince of Kiev, Michael Vse- his letter to: illustri regi Rus easily reveal the саше і ° ' The* effect of this lack of dis
When the School Law for
tinction is often to instill in cupied Ukraine. Koch can be Prof. Burckhardt asked to be
volodovich, of the Olhovichi in siae Danieli". Chubaty is of degeneration.
the worshippers a false con- considered a s Hitler's worst introduced to a representative ern' Europe, favored Koch,- a RKU (Reichekommlssariat Uk
Chernyhiv, whose son Rosti- the opinion (p. 50) that from
far more ruthless person, who raine) was sent-to Rivne, Koch
ception of the personality- of Gauleiter and Reicbskommissar
slav married the daughter of the very beginning of negotia
Nasi in order to study' t h e .
Art—"Skill in Making"
forbade his Generalkommissara
fatthe
з
а
т
е
timo
but
it
із
not,
the
saint.
If
we.
attemptГпВ
the Hungarian king Bela IV. tions the pope had planned to
Eric Gill in his work Art de ignore or say we ignore -the this; that gives, the Koch case which had just come to power k'H'dwp as a 'brutal dog." With to execute i t For this and
For ten years (1235-1245), crown Danilo, allegedly on the
the help ot Reichsleiter Bor- many other reasons several of
Rostislav endeavored with the ground that in all his cor fined art as "skill in making; implications of these statues,{ historic importance,
in Germany. • The Swiss his manri,' the "Brown Eminence",
Koch's officials Bent in their
aid of the Hungarians and the | respondence the former treated the good work is the skillful of what use are they then? • Among students of modern torian was given a possibility
Erich" Koch was appointed.
resignations and went to the
Pules to grab Danilo's Galicia| Danilo as "rex" not "dux". In work, the work in which the And so art produces an even East European history, E. to meet E. Koch, who frankly
Remarkably ' enough,
the Army or elsewhere. Koch closed
more
secular
attitude
toward
pppropriate
means
have
been
Koch'B
name
Is
becoming
some
told
him
in
the
chaotic
years
for himself. Yet the attempt my opinion, however, this pa
IJast Prussian Gauleiter was the schools, and when Rosen
thing like a symbol. The first following the Versailles Treaty,
pal distinction emanated from employed to effect the desired religion. .
failed.
'not at once enthusiastic. He berg during a visit in Ukraine
and
.
.
.
and
the
name
artist
is
(To be continued)
European historian who dis he, Koch would have become .a had cast his eyes oh another
In the meantime, Michael his recognition of Danilo as a
wanted to see some Ukrainian
fanatic communist, if Hitler R e i c h s k o m m i s s a r i a t : "Ostsent Peter Akerovich, Metro sovereign ruler—just as the
scientists, Koch flatly refused
and his appeal to German land" (consisting of Lithuania,
politan of Kiev, to the Council above quoted Grand Princes of
saying: "When I find a Ukrain
youth had not existed.
of the Catholic Church of Kiev were called kings in the
Latvia, Estonia and White ian who is worth sitting with
Burckhardt thought a great Ruthenia) because it bordered me at one table, I simply have
By MARKO VOVCHOK
Lyons (1245); through the papal Bulls. Even that one by
deal about this interview and his own Gau in Germany. Be to have him shot." Indeed,
union with Rome, Michael in which the pope took Danilo's
translated by Parceval Cundy
realized that only Nazism had tween Ukraine and East Prus many Ukrainian intellectuals
tended to secure an alliance family under his protection,
(7)
kept thousands of Germans sia there was no territorial were shot by Koch's police
with Western Europe against was addressed to the "kings":
I saw my fellow villagers off, pay me, God will repay me." brother! You are the only one from becoming Communists,
the Tatars. It seems that their "Danieli Russiae et Vasilko
bridge and Koch made the con troops.
The old lady began to plead: I have in the world; you are but that with people like Koch, dition that one had to be cre
khan had taken cognizance of Leudomeriae, fratri eius, re- but the thought of brother's
misery
would
not
leave
me—
"Please stay,"—she liked me both father and child to me. the Bolshevik mentality en ated, if he were to accept his Crushing of Ukrainian Elite
Michael's design ( p o s s i b l y gibus".
Dear God in heaven! Maybe because I never idled and was As long as I am able to work. tered the NSDAP. Later events
thanks to the Suzdal Prince
new post
by Koch
(To be concluded)
it was indeed my tears reveng cbedient—like the mill, they I'll work for you and your showed Prof. Burckhardt right,
Yaroslav Vsevolodovich who
As a result, the Byalystok
Every
effort
to form a new
ing
themselves
on
him
and
his.
children. I have nothing now not least in the case of his
put in me, that I grind.
by the grace of Khan Batu
district of the former Polish Ukrainian elite was deliberate
May the Holy Virgin forgive
except a couple of roubles I former object of study, Erich
•
had become ruler of Kiev in
territory was incorporated into ly crushed by Koch and his
me, a sinner, for weeping evil
1246), for the khan demanded
While we were quarreling and have earned with these people. Koch.
the Ostpreussen Gau and Koch men. Though the incorpora
on
to
my
own
dear
brother!
of him to appear at the serag
rriaking up, a wagon drove up I don't know whether they will
appeared in Rosenberg's Min tion of Ukrainian East Galicia
Rosenberg's Policy
And it didn'tt beseem me to in front of the portal. I looked pay me unless I agree to hire
lio and. as a token of the puri , J- "~ F о в ~~ ~~&
istry' for the occupied Eastern
^ R E F L E C T I O N
„
weep;
there
were
others,
more
for
a
year.
They
want
me
to
fication of his evil ideas, to
During the first years after territories to settle things. into the General-Government
and scarcely believed my eyes.
'"«•-"«
c o n . MM unfortunate than I, living in
(the remains of former Poland)
stay, but they will have to pay the war, public opinion usually
pass two fire ordeals and pay ...with JAMES C. INGEBRETSEN
It was brother himself!
Rosenberg had protested in caused much disappointment,
sickness and poverty while I,
me in a d v a n c e . . . You take it connected the name of the
vain against E. Koch's nomina
President, Spiritual Mobilization thank God! was in good health
I ran out to him: "Dearest and get yourself what you need
Reich Minister Alfred Rosen tion. When Koch left his Min Ukrainian books could at least
brother, they told me you were as soon as you can."
end
earning
my
piece
of
bread
"The Agriculture Depart
berg (hanged in Nuremberg) istry and was congratulated by be printed there (among others
angry at me!"
Dmytro Doroshenko's Ukrain
ment will soon put into use 105 and a garment to wear. The
"Thank yon, sister!" and he
>ne of Rosenberg's officials, ian History for school use) and
"No, no, my dear sister!"
ships from the country's 'moth Lord would not forgive me if
clasped my hands so tightly.
who
hoped
for
a
positive
Ger
then be smuggled into the
ball fleet' (in addition to 3T7 I should let a tear fall from he said. "I've become so poor
I went to my employers. As Give us your paper, and here man policy in Ukraine, Koch
Reichskommissariat U k r a i n e .
my eyes on my own account. I ve no right to get angry or
already
in
use)
to
store
about
are
fifteen
roubles
for*you."
soon as I crossed the thresh
CRUCIFIXION
sneeringly answered: "Let me
24 million bushels of grain. . ." If I must weep, then let it be to complain of anyone. Want old the old lady asked: "Are
I thought to myself I'd bet tell you one thing: The Uk More freedom also was enjoy
ed in the so-called Army rear
for
brother
who
had
a
wife
and
misery
have
aged
and
This rather startling news
you going to stay? Why re ter take it, even if only fifteen. rainians are the Slavs par ex areas (Rueckwaertige Heeres(On a Painting by Dali)
and
small
children
dependent
withered
me."
comes from a recent issue of
member what's past?" She Brother needs the money very cellence. They are to be ruled
on him.
So witness once again the Cru The Wall Street Journal.
I looked at the first glance said: "My daughter will never badly right this very moment. with Machorka (tobacco). Vod gebiete) not yet handed over
cified!
I thought over this and it I saw how his face was fallen offend you again; it's all be So I handed over to them the ka and the Nagaika (Whip)." to Koch's civil administrativer
I suppose, as soon as we get
Upon this stretch of canvas
seemed
that I could work more in and how grey it had become. cause she isn't very well in paper Father Ivan had given Koch's Order to "Squeeze All apparatus.
a man-made moon circling our
now behold
cheerfully.
However, the young And yet what a fine-looking health."
The agrarian .reform, which
me, took the money, said
planet, it will be commandeered
Goods Out of Ukraine"
This new unfoldment of a
young fellow he used to be!
enjoyed a relatively big suc
Thank you! and went back to
as a celestial grain storage de mistress treated me mean and
"Well, if you feel offended,"
Christ who died,
Bright, merry, and as fullbrother.
In September 1941 Koch ar cess in all other Eastern ter
pot—with delivery made by abused me; yet I bore it all
Ami in two-point perspective.
faced as the moon . . . The tears said the daughter, "I'll never
with
patience.
Maybe
I
might
freight-carrying rockets.
"Here you are, brother," I rived in Rivne and gave his ritories, was sabotaged by
lay
a
finger
on
you
again."
it is told,
appease her by being obliging just welled up in my eyes.
said. "May this money help Generalkommissars the follow Koch and his "LandesbauernWhy we want to go on year and submissive. So I thought,
"And why shouldn't I feel
This modern Crucifixion needs
"For what, has the the Lord
ing program: "It is our task fuehrer" Koerner in Ukraine.
you out a little!"
after year producing things but no, she wasn't that sort brought you here, brother?"
offended, miss ? Have you been
no nails —
to squeeze all goods out of Uk They preserved the kolkhoz
He
stayed
with
me
a
couple
which
we
don't
have
any
use
Our age demands a sign less
at all. When she saw how
"I thought it over and so I so kind to me that I should
raine that we can, without system whicH facilitated ex
of
days.
It
was
nice
to
wake
for when there are so many submissive I was she abused came. A very great sadness thank you?"
obsolete.
up in the morning and see him bothering about the feelings ploitation. While Stalin in his
Yet mark the tide of hatred things we do have a use for me more than before until once came over me. I wanted to
"Now, that's enough!" broke
and
talk to him a bit. There's or property of the Ukrainians. Order Nr. 227 of July 28th,
that
we
are
not
producing
she started to beat me.
that prevails,
see you and take a look at in the old lady. "Agree to stay
nothing
like the old familiar Gentlemen, I expect you to be 1942 stressed that further
And in our world old agonies surely beats me.
a year, will you?
"For God's sake!" I said, God's wide world."
extremely hard towards the withdrawal would cause disas
talk
with
one's own!
It just shows what happens "let some one else work for
repeat.
We sat down in the portal
"I want twenty roubles," I
native population." "
ter as th£S§oviets had already
I'm still working for the
Some ray of hope must light when government grabs the you For I will not. No one and talked, we grieved togeth said. "If you'll pay it, I'll
The Ukrainians, who had lost 800,000,000 puds (pud
production bear's tail in an has ever before struck me in er and the time just flew by. etay;if not' ГІ1 go and work same employers. There are yet greeted the invading Germans 36.4 lbs) of grain and while
the darkened town
Where ancient suffering scarce effort to make him go in the my life and, please God, no He told me how poverty had somewhere else. And I want two months to, go before the with cheers, bread and salt, Soviet planes dropped leaflets
year is out. It's hard, Lord
direction government, at the no one ever will as long as I come upon him, and how his the money all in advance."
ly seems too strange.
were soon to learn that the promising the Ukrainian peas
wife, although she loved him,
And sure our day needs light... moment, thinks he should go. have breath!"
They began to haggle; it was knows, to have to humor a Kommissare only had been re ants land upon victory over
good-for-nothing
person.
But
Once having grabbed hold, the
О Christ, look down!
"Well, we won't pay you had become peevish, how the a very high price and they
placed by Brown ones.
Germany, if they only took
Two t h o u s a n d years have government seems completely then! Finish you month. You children were growing up yet couldn't pay the sum all at I hired and sold myself, so I
Reichsminieter R o s e n b e r g part in the struggle against
must
work
it
o
u
t
But
when
unable
to
let
loose
for
mortal
aaren't leave ив before your still remembered me. He had once. But I, as I had said,
brought too little change.
while in Berlin learned, that the invaders, Koch and his
The artist paints a hyper-cubic fear of what will happen if it month's out or we won't pay heard from the people where I would not go back on my word. the year is done, please God, his "subordinate," E. Koch, men squeezed Ukraine dcy and
does.
was, how I was getting on, and
"Well," they said, there's perhaps I'll find myself a de could do whatever he liked. took the "single cow" which
you!"
game:
cent place. A willing mind will
The pain of Crucifixion is the
"You won't get rich on what how they rejoiced, glory to nothing else to be done with
So hurry up with those syn
When the Ostministerium pre even Stalin left to the farmers.
God!
you
owe
me,
and
I
shan't
be
same.
you.
We'll
pay
the
twenty
И
***
^
thetic satellit.-я. the ships will
pared a plan to rebuild the Uk
(''Ukrainian Quarterly")
And I said to him: "Beloved roubles, but not all at once.
much the poorer. If you don't
Mario Sperarlo. soon be full.
The End
rainian education system and
(To be concluded)
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Organization and Unification

UKRAINIAN YOUTH NEWS
By ALEXANDER F. DANKO

We Ukrainians have a be
wildering mass of different
types and kinds of organiza
tions, clubs, and groups. We
have fraternal societies, youth
leagues, state leagues, religi
ous groups, women's groups,
athletic, and social clubs, poli
tical clubs, Displaced Persons
organizations, p r o f e s s ional
groups, central committees,
and varieties and combinations
of this and that. Some cities
and towns have so many dif
ferent groups that often two
or more meetings or affairs
take
place
simultaneously.
Youth leagues have,held con
ventions on the same dates.
So is this state of affairs
good or bad? Does it indicate
unification and harmony or the
opposite? We won't pretend
to know the answers to these
controversial questions. We
have, however, made certain
observations. We noticed, for
instance, that many clubs
didn't last long; that some
groups are actually opposing
each other; that efforts are be
ing made by some groups to
take members away from other
groups; that some clubs exist
in name, only, unable to att
ract a quorum of members to
meetings; that some clubs and
even large organizations do
not hesitate to schedule affairs
on dates that conflict with the
plans of other groups (often
Ignoring the pleas of central
committees). We have also
noted that it is no longer an
easy matter to get teen-agers
to join clubs—Ukrainian clubs,
that is—and remain as mem
bers a reasonable length of
time.
Are We Over-organized?
Perhaps we are over-organ
ized? Do we really need more
than one youth Jeague? Are
three fraternal orders really
necessary? Must there be dup
lications of clubs in a single
Ukrainian community?
We have many geod- organi
zations* ..What we, need now is
a unification of organizations—
cne :big, fraternal- order, one
big youth league, one big so
cial and athletic club in the
community, and so forth. We
should forget our differences,
which have done nothing but
keep us apart, and consolidate
what we have for-the benefit,
glory, and.advancement of the
entire nationality.
What can be accomplished in
the way of unification has been
demonstrated by the Ukrainian
National Association. This is
the oldest and largest of our
fraternal benefit societies. It
is a non-partisan organization
dedicated to the principles of
fraternalism.
It
has
500
branches with more than 70,000 members. Many persons^
who are members, officers, and

leadens of the previously men
tioned organizations and clubs,
are also U.N.A. members. De
spite their differences these
people joined together under
one banner.
UNA Has Served Youth Well
A U.N.A. branch is more
than a club, for it has more
to offer and can do more. It
will functidh almost indefinite
ly whereas an ordinary club
lasts a short time. Many Uk
rainian
communities
have
found that they can get along
splendidly with nothing but
a solitary U.N.A. branch. The
branch is everything rolled in
to a unit, and because it is
soldily supported it is strong
and commands respect in the
community.

The Ukrainian Congress Commlttee of America (U.C.C.A.)
will hold its 6th Congress
this coming Memorial weekend,
May 28-30, 1955 at the Hotel
Commodore In New York City.
Many leading Ukrainian and
American statesmen and politi
cal figures will be in attend
ance to give forth with their
views on Ukraine's position in
this death-like world struggle
of free men against those who
would make us all enslaved,
the despotic Russian rulers in
Moscow.
All organizations of every
phase of Ukrainian-American
life,
including our
youth
leagues (UYL-NA, U.O.L.. U.
C.Y.L. etc.) should make it a
point to be represented in what
we hope will be the greatest and
the most successful UCCA Con
gress convention ever this
Memorial Day weekend in New
York City.
.
For the many of you re
sponsible • minded young Uk
rainian-Americans who, as I,
fervently hope and pray to
see a free and independent
Ukraine on the world maps, I
urge that you -send your mo
ney donations to: U.C.C.A.
(Ukrainian National Fund)
Box 721, Church Street Annex,
New York 7. N. Y.

four week vacation, room,
board and resort facilities in
cluded, for the bargain price of
$120. You couldn't ask for a
better bargain.*
Students normally range from
15 to 21 years of age, divided
into (1) beginners (2) inter
mediate (3) advanced. Others,
and all interested persons
should write to: Ukrainian Cul
tural Courses—UNA Estate—
Kerhonkson, N. Y.
UYL-NA Sports
With the national UYL-NA
Sports Rally (basketball and
bowling) in mind, which is to
be held in the Ukrainian Cen
ter in Syracuse, N. Y. next
May 13-15 weekend (Rally
chairman: Marco Diecuch, c/o
Ukrainian Center, 1317 W.
Fayette Street, Syracuse, N.
V.), an eastern group which
included East Sports Director
Charles Tyrawskl (Wilming
ton, Del.), Bill Haschak (Ches
ter, Pa.), host Gene Wadiak
(Carteret),
area
organizer
George Tizio (Jersey City),
Bill Draganchuk and yours tru
ly (Bayonne) met In Carteret,
N. J. last Sunday. Plans were
set for an Eastern Basketball
Play-off, with a possible socialdance to follow the games at
the Ukrainian Pavilion In Car
teret.

U.N.A. BOWLING LEAGUE NEWS
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A Darned Nuisance
By GEORGE PECK
At the start of 1954 there
were 13.886 banks in the
United States. Of these, 12,085
or 87 percent cleared checks at
par. Despite a 29 percent drop
during the previous decade,
there were still 1,801 banks
that still carried on with the
archaic banking practice of
deducting an exchange charge
for clearing a check.
All of the banks in 29 states
and the District of Columbia
were clearing their depositors'
checks at par "at the start of
1954; while some of the banks
in the following 19 states were
still levying collection charges:
Alabama, Arkansas, Florida,
Georgia, Illinois, Kansas, Lou
isiana, Minnesota, Mississippi,
Missouri,
North
Carolina,
North
Dakota,
Oklahoma,
South Carolina, South Dakota,
Tennessee, Texas, Virginia and
West Virginia.

for more profitable operation;
that such procedure eliminates
complaints from depositors re
garding exchange charges; it
reduces clerical work and in
creases employee efficiency; it
creates a good feeling within
the bank itself to know that
checks drawn on it are worth
100 cents on the dollar; and
it increases public good will be
cause the charging of exchange
displeases a public that neither
understands nor approves of it.
However, the Credit Men's
Associations of Iowa, Nebraska
and Wisconsin have succeeded
in getting the legislatures of
those three states to enact
model par clearance laws. In
Nebraska, a major victory for
par clearance was won where
the constitutionality of such
legislation, twice challenged,
has been upheld by the Su
preme Court of that State.
If any reader of this col
umn is banking with one of
these non-par banks, why not
rally your fellow depositors to
register a strong protest with
its officials? Then, if such
protest falls on deaf ears, put
your state Legislator or Sen
ator, or both, to work on legis
lation that will abolish ex
change deductions by the banks

UKRAINIAN SITCH TEAM BEATS OWN ALL-SEASON
HIGH GAME MARK
By STEPHEN KURLAK
Only about a month ago, the only four games suffered quite
Newark Sitch keglers set the a set-back when it lost three,
season all-time high- single games out of three to the Uk
game mark for both divisions rainian Blacksheep, while the
of the League with a pinfall of Holy Namers won all three
974. In the matches held Fri from their brother '"Bees".
day, April 8th last, the same The Holy Name A's, whose
team beat this mark by one first-place lead is now seven
pin, setting a new record of games registered the night's
975. In spite of this excep highest series and single game
tional performance, and besides totals, scoring 2,604 and 935,
Second
best
registering the season's all- respectively.
time three-game series high of scores were made by New
2,729 pins, the Sitchmen lost York's U.N.A. Branch 435 with
two games out of three to the pinfalls of 2,486 in the series,
Newark Ukrainian American and 859 in the single game.
Veterans Post. The handicap Holy Namers W. Cinurchin and
went against them in one of M. Pawelko were the best in
dividual performers for the
the games.
The Vets came through that night with pinfalls of 606 J n
night with the second best per the series, and 219 for the '
formance in both the single single game, respectively.
The secretary of the New
game and three- game series
by scoring 934 and 2,666, re ark Division of the League
spectively. Outstanding bowler has asked your reporter to an
for the night was Sitchman Ed nounce that any Ukrainian
Komon, who rolled a series of team or individual bowler In
596 pins. M. Tango's 246-pin
terested in bowling in that
game was the best in that
division during the 1955-1956
category.
The up-and-coming "B" team season, should contact him,
of the Jersey City Social and William Karitko, at 9 Magnolia
Athletic Club, which had cut Street, Newark, N. J., or Paul
down the lead of the Holy Wowchuck at 226 Fabyan
Name Society "A" quintet to Place, Newark, N. J.

The U.N.A. has done more
for the younger generation
than any other organization in
the country. It gave us The
Ukrainian Weekly more than
21 years ago. It gave us youth
branches, sports, books, and
the opportunity to do. things
on our own. We became mem
A Chiselling Practice
bers in large numbers. We be
Today,
bank checks con
came officers of both youth
stitute the principal currency
branches and old folk's branch
of our country; the ratio of
es. We attended U.N.A. con
BOWLING RESULTS OF F R l D A ^ t P K I L 8, 1955
bank checks in use to actual
ventions as delegates and some
currency is better than ten to
JERSEY CITY DIVISION
of us became supreme officers
one. When a bank depositor
of the organization. All this
Sts. Peter £ Paul HNS A (3) Sts. Peter & Paul HNS В (0)
deposits a $10 bill in his bank,
because we recognized the U.
134 136 185
219 156 189 Zidiak, G.
Pawelko, M.
he would holler to high heaven
N. A. as the best thing we
Ukrainian Courses
125 125 125
Mackowsky, P. 162 142 155 Blind
Zimowsky, P. 189 149 141 iChayka, J.
154 138 121
have. We forgot our differ
What Is more important was if the bank made a deduction
Recently the celebrated Ed
159 131 161
Cinurchin, W. 202 191 213 Pipchick, B.
ences and worked for some Sullivan ran a couple of para the entusiasm and ideas of the of 10 cents in crediting the de163 180 153 Samoil, W.
105 148 147
posit. The bank would not'
Hoeckle, W.
thing worthwhile.
people
present
with
plana
for
graphs in his widely read syn
As for me, during the the
Handicap
61
61
61
dare to make such a charge.
Here is an example what an dicated column, the gist of the future discussed and ten
course
of
a
year,
I
get
quite
a
Totals
935 818 851
Totals
798 739 800
But, if that same depositor de
organization such as the U. N. which ran along these lines: tatively accepted. With Car
posits in his bank a $10 check, number of checks drawn on Ukrainian Blacksheep (3)
Jersey City S. & A. "B" (0)
A. can do. During World War Today, with the world situa teret building their new beau
drawn
on one of the 1,801 non these non-par banks. I deposit Karyczak, W. 150 164 161 Chelak, S.
152 157 136
II the U. S. Treasury asked tion the way it is, the top tiful quarter million dollar Uk
them
in
my
bank
(which,
I
am
par banks, his own bank is
Turczynskl, W 121 111 189 Tizio, A.
154 123 121
the U.N.A. to help in the sale government officials in the U. rainian Center (cornerstone
forced to make a 10 cent de happy to report, is one of the Baranik, S.
174 121 144 Gnyra, J.
164 155 213
of " War Bonds. The U N A . S. A. are trying to prepare ceremonies on next July 3—
13,886
that
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checks
at
182 211 183 Walczuk, S.
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Zayatz, M.
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sent out word to all branches for the "day of reckoning" see you all there), and with
par). It is difficult for me to Kawaczka, W. 195 170 165 Rychalsky, M. 169 205 200
with only $9.90. In this latter
and members via the Svoboda, (much sooner than many may Jersey City and Bayonne al
tell a non-par check from a Handicap
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Jr.
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my account with 10 cents be Kapcio, P.,
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The U.N.A. has been pro
Ed's solution follows: It is
Let's fax* ft. •' I f s relatively' audi service charges to deposit cause the check was drawn on
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14
14 '." ІГ:
moting fraternalism' for more necessary to train administra
Totals . 805 859 822
Totals
756 764 805
іn^-par one of those peaky 1,801 un
than 60 years. Things are done tors, to speak the respective simple. A teen aged lad will « * •
Sts, Peter & Paul HNS C (1)
Sis. Peter ft Paul HNS D (2)
In a friendly, harmonious man languages and know the his come out for'sports more than banks reap additional and un enlightened banks.
While the loss of that 10 Mamroeh, J.
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ner; the branches cooperate torical, cultural and political anything else, although I my earned revenue every year, by
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В .
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—
bers as long as they live. Little administer in these countries my cultural tastes, likewise). do business in deducting col extra bookkeeping it involves. Hotra, J.
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clubs "may come and go, but the until a just and equitable solu Next, the gals will then come lection charges from the checks To put it mildly, it's a darned Maday, B.
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The U.N.A. could, and should rule) could be worked out. We
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175 178 156
Zolto, L.
the U.N.A. membership figure Courses will do this immediate across to our youth — with called /or on the face of the
149
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The regular meeting of the Lytwyn, W.
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St. John's C.W.V. Srs. (2)
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123 141 141
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Tarnow, S.
Alice Malischak presided.
importance of the unification take their first step toward a an UYL-NA stronghold is the Federal Reserve System.
168 137 165 Fedrow, W.
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Totals
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the earth seemingly sage; he
quotes things; he doesn't have Ukrainian youth to partake in April 23, at 7:30 p.m. All area
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to use Brilliantine on his hair. these U k r a i n i a n Cultural Ukrainians invited.
164 153 158 DeCarvalho, J 160 117 152
Presents their
, Grentus, J.
Is he happy? Friends, I leave Courses at the UNA Soyuzivka
Rogowsky, W. 175 124 207 Yaroshko, W. 183 145 155
Happy Holidays to all —
resort at Kerhonkson, N. Y.
it to you.
Karnick, A.
134 128 130 Buryk, W.
124 146 151
Христос Воскрес!
Besides, I'll bet you ten to These courses will add a great
Singalewitch, J .166 190 176 Warechowski, J. 84
— —
Shereraeta, P. 173 156 133 Samila, J.
126 144 112
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to
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being
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Hrycyshyn,
S.
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Bargain Price
can of Ukrainian descent. The
812 751 804
Totals
677 702 734
Totals
Fratricidally yours,
four week course (August 2Man has one consolation—
at UKRAINIAN NATIONAL HOME
Poodles 30) will include the following: he can avoid a lot of fool taxes
UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION LEAGUE
(Stuyvesant Casino)
(1) speaking, reading, writing he has been imposing on him
TEAM STANDINGS
Ukrainian, its history, songs self.
Jersey City Division
140 Second Avenue, New York City
EDUCATION PAYS AND
and dances, etc.; (2) Meeting
High 3 Ome Total
PAYS
and socializing with the many
Music by JACK KOLOWAY
Won Lost Game High Pins Avr.
It's time wasted to white
I
Ukrainian American students wash a character that couldn't
1. Sts. Peter & Paul HNS A 57 21
951 2604 61937 794
Kipling says—
8:30 P.M.
Donation $1.75
I 2. Jersey City S. & A. Team В 50 28
and vacationers from all over be saved even with a heavy
907 2569 62156 797
Life-time earnings of a col the U.S.A. and (3) receiving a
,- - - j 3. Ukrainian Blacksheep. J. C. 42 36
898 2459 57764 741
coat of enamel.
lege grad average $268,000.
4. U.N.A. Branch 435, N.Y.C. 40 38
901 2486 59134 758
Life-time earnings of high
5. Sts Peter & Paul HNS D 35 43
832 2246 53522 686
school grad averages $165,000.
6. Sts. Peter & Paul HNS В ЗІЦ. 46>/з 808 2288 55394 710
N E W!
7. Jersey City S: & A. Team A 29 49
843 2397 57488 737
For the first 8-years of work,
SECOND EDITION
8. Sts. Peter & Paul HNS C 27»:. 50'Л 825 2214 52091 668
DI Г F E R E N T !
there is little difference be
tween incomes of the two. Af
Newark Division
ter age 30, high school grade
1. Ukrainian Sitch. Newark
52 32
975 2729 69469 827
The only book of its kind in English . . b r i l l i a n t
earn $3500 a y e a r . . . college
2. Ukr.-Amer. Vets. Newark
49 "A 34'/ 945 2666 66537 792
c
o
l
o
r
p
h
o
t
o
g
r
a
p
h
s
.
.
.
articles
by
Ukrainian
and
grads $5,000. From ages 45
3. St. John's C.W.V., Newark 47Ц. 36U 933 2626 66842 795
to 54, high schoolers average
4. Penn Jersey S. C . Newark 46 38
922 2547 65557 780
American a u t h o r s . . . complete with valuable index.
5. U.N.A. Br. 272. Maplewood 45 39
955 2647 67805 807
$4,500 . . . college grads $8,000.
6. Ukr. Orth. Church, Newark 42 42
942 2586 65298 777
Paper Bound Edition
$5.00
Education means more than
Deluxe Cloth Bound Edition . . .$5.50
7. St. John's C.W.V. Jr. Newark 33 51
896 2312 59507 708
money, but you see the rough
UKRAINAN ARTS BOOK, P. O. BOX 5067, DETROIT 35, MICH.
Send check or money order to:
8. Tridens, Newark
21 63
814 2367 59467 707
measure In money.
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The Grapes of Wrath
Summer is a fertile breeder
of marriages. There is no gen
eral agreement as to the com
parative ill effects of the orange
blossom craze. Many voices of
experience screw up a bilious
eyeball at the bulbous sounds
of "I Love You Truly" but de
spite this indecent tendency I
take a firm stand. To find a
heart that is true blue; to be
confronted by a duet of irises
throbbing salted acqua; to
have one's roots deeply im
planted in the heart of bliss;
—rude, distasteful cynic, kind
ly weave your unsteady gait
to your desert of idle dreams.
Yes, friends, life's riches are
just behind the plate glass
window of Hromada's Credit
Jewellers as Hromada's Credit
Jewellers will readily attest.
Cqnsider yon chicken most
honestly buttressed. Without
that particular sparkle on that
particular finger of that par
ticular hand she Is as hand
somely adorned as one of the
Follies Bergere. Stripped, my
friends, of all that makes
woman a woman. Alas naught
but a faded rose; a moment of
beaty without a moment for
beauty.
I have a friend, fall, intel
lectual, plays a handsome game
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І. Світ

ВЕЛИКДЕНЬ НА МОРІ
Був квітневий вечір н а д Я поиським морем у той д а л е кий сьогодні день. С о н ц е с х и лнлося д о з а х о д у й готове б у л о зникнути у морській б е зодні.
Наш пароплав плив спокійно н а південь д о країни хризантем. З а нами н а півночі з а л и ш а л а с я ГІриморіцина з її
затоками й молодим містом
Владивостоком, щ о виросло
на місці, ф о р т у Мей, я к назвали ц ю затоку англійці в
половині минулого століття.
З к о ж н о ю годиною мн б у л и
далі від берегів азійського
континенту, прямуючи д о порту Модзі, щ о б д а л і вузькою
протокою між островами К і ю Сію та Тоншу увійти д о Б у н ґо Стреит і плисти Ч о р н о ю
рікою — Куросіво д о Покогами та Токіо. Ч о р н а річка
— це морська тепла течія, щ о
огрівас далекі Алеутські о с трови і почасти А л я с к у .
Я почував себе д у ж е самотнім на чардаку пароплава і
думки мої мимоволі верталися н а Батьківщину, я к у понад місяць тому я з а л и ш и в .
Багато пролетіло перед очнма за цей час — початќи
українсько - большевицької
війни, проголошення
нашої
нсзалсжности. підписання Бе)іестсйського миру й нарешті
під'їзд з Харкова опівдні б
б е р е з н я 1918 р. Ц с б у в останній поїзд, що відійшов на північннй схід. Я б у в 2 2 дні у
подорожі через Урал та Сибір
а ж поки вздовж А м у р а не
дістався д о Владивостоку.
П а р у тижнів життя у В л а днвостоці і потім п о д о р о ж д о
Японії в надії, щ о з м о ж у
плисти далі на схід, д о країни,
куди пощастило дістатися а ж
через 3 3 роки.
Н а ш а плавба через Японське море б у л а досить спокійн а — м о ж н а сказати, одноманітна, я к щ о не рахувати
іупннки біля скелястих островів Такешіма. Щ о с ь скоїлося з машинами, і це затрнмало нас н а день.
Знов настав вечір, і тоді
з г а д а л о с я , Що сьогодні вдома
готуються д о великого свята.
А д ж е завтра — Великдень.
Церкву в рідному селі на
Куп'янтцині прикрасять, з б е
їмѓѓќся багато народу, б у д е у
рочистя С л у ж б а Б о ж а , і все
б у д е так, як б у л о роки перед
тим. Знов на д у ш і стало сумно й самотньо. Очі, з у п н н и лися на дрібних хвильках, що
котилися назустріч пароплавові. Золоті промені сонця переливалнся по нім, і не б у л о
кінця цій грі світла з морською водою. А вона, зеленкувато-сння, н е с л а тепло з півдня.

го батько — бувший американсьшій моряк, мати японка,
а с а м він народжений н а
українській землі Владнвостоку. Т у т виріс і пішов на корабель, як колись зробив його батько на д р у г о м у березі
Пацифіку.
Б у л а велика сердечність і
щнрісТь у словах цього гарного х л о п ц я . Пізніше мн з а г у б и л и один одного і ніколи
не зустрічалися, а л е ця подорож виринаг. в пам'яті, як подія вчорашнього д н я .
Ми стояли досить довго на
борту корабля, приглядалися
хвилям і розмовляли. Ж а д н о го н{иття не видно б у л о у
морській воді, тільки ґульсн
проносилися іноді зі своїм
скавулінням. Микола' пішов
на вахту, а я` залишився на
чардаку а ж доки не засвітилися електричні л я и л и на
щоглах.
Спустилася ніч. і чисте небо загорілося зірками. У шелесті хвиль, щ о билися в боки пароплава, в шумі
води
біля Гвинта та у воркотінні
машин надходили інші спогади про д а л е к у землю, якої
я м о ж е в ж е більше ніколи не
п о б а ч у ! Ось там, під Основою,
н е д а л е к о Харкова, на Скуридинському
МЛИНІ,
Tа к Ож
дзюрчала вода, шуміла та ніниласл, переливаючись через
колесо. Так само скреготів
млинарський етан. А біля дверсй млина стояла купа мішків
зі свіжим, запашним б о р о ш ном.

Я вийшов на чардак і станув поблизу люка, куди укладасться якірний ланцюг.
Корабель злегка хитався то
вгору, то вниз. Свіжий вітер
повівав з землі. Щ е за якийсь
час на обрії з'явилася ву'зька
темна смуга. Це була Японія.
Чимраз ближче вимальовуадлись береги. Ось уже видно
скелі, що підносяться З води,
схили, вкриті зеленими чогнрнкутниками полів, хатки під
рижовою соломою та деякі,
мабуть заможніші, під ґонтом.
Повз пароплав пропливли
на човнах рибалки у великих
солом'яних брилях, що так
нагадали мені наші селянські
брнлі. Ось береги розійшлися
й між ними засвітилася вузька Снмоносекська
протока.
Ми прямуємо до порту Моджі,
що лежить праворуч на північному березі о. Кію-Сію.

Щ е трохи і ми зупинилися
недалеко берега. До паропл а в а підійшов портовий човен з митною службою та поліцісю. Нас повідомили, ще
до пристані пароплав підходити не буде, а ми лише заберемо вугілля й рушимо даТут, серед Японського моря
лі. Тим часом ПІДПЛИВЛИ вебув інший з а п а х — з а п а х йоднни, солоної води й п'янкого повітря.
Сьогодні в нашім селі з а світяться каганці на дзвіниці
і понесеться гомін великого
Вашингтон. — Федеральний І
дзвона. А з а кілька хвилин
йому відповість д р у г и й дзвін. Дорадчий Комітет для справ
з іншого краю села, з нової погоди повідомляє, що великі
церкви. Навкруги церковної атомові вітряки на північних
цегляної оградн стоять чи- кордонах ЗДА зможуть стриеельні вози селян, щ о прнїха- муватн вітри, які віють з Калн з хуторів. Там також б у д е надн та спричиняють злу поця темна ніч. і з а л у н а є у вес- году в цій країні. Виконнин
няному повітрі хоровий спів: секретар цього Комітету
—
„Христос воскрес!" А й о м у Чарлз Гарднер
повідомляє,
відповість натовп у церкві: що цей Комітет думає також
.,Воістину воскрес!"
над тим, щоб змінити напрям
Стара церква, повна народу 1 Гольф Штрому. який тепер
й освітлена свічками та чи- злагіднює температуру
Ан;ельнимн лямпадами
п е р е д глії, але не мас жадного знаіотемні.іимн іконами, напов- чення для Західньої Півкулі.
ннться
урочисто - радісним Але досі Комітет не мас ще
настросм Великого Свята. Не- плянів, як можна б здійснизабутнс свято мосї далекої ти цю велику точку своєї проземлі!
грами. Дехто гадас, що в цій
Я вернувся д о своєї каюти... справі були б протести евроОсь і ранок. З а л л я т а сон- пейських держав, які тепер
цем поверхня тихого, спокійкрристають
із
добродійств
ного моря. Свіже повітря л и н е
назустріч. Настав Великдень.
Сьогодні з а ранішнім сніданком у кают-компанії
капітан
корабля поздоровив усіх старшнн і нас, кількох пасажирів,
із святом. Потім пішов здоровити команду.

— П р о щ о ви ду'маєте і кого з г а д у с т е ? — запитав мене`
помічник стерничого, мій новнй знайомий. Ц е б у в Микола
А л е не б у л о в цім сніданБольман — справжній прсднаших
великодніх наставйик Д а л е к о г о Сходу. И о - ку

v?^:;..

строїв. Навіть с к л я н к а вина
н е допомогла. Я б у в наймолодшнй серед присутніх. Д о
мене пересів б л и ж ч е старий
механік і повів б е с і д у про
свої молодечі роки, про перші подорожі н а Д а л е к і й Півночі т а про п о д о р о ж д о в к о л а
А ф р и к и . Розпитував і мене,
звідки я та куди п р я м у ю . . .
Так минуло трохи часу, коли
повернувся д о кают-компанії
капітан і повідомив, щ о ми
підходимо д о японських берегів.

ликі баржі з вугіллям, і японці швидко наставили сходні
цо параплава. Робітники стал а на сходнях і почалося вантаження: кошики з вугіллям
переходили з рук до рук
вздовж людського ланцюга
у вугільне приміщення і потім верталися порожні назад.
За яких дві години ми набрапи вугілля на всю подорож.
Приглядався я до порту, до
розкиданого міста й бачив
через протоку інше місто Снмоносекі. Протокою пливли
кораблі, б а р ж і , рибальські
човни...
Там далі на скелях прнмосгилася купа хаток і біля них
сосни, приземкуваті, ніби прндавлені до землі, такі характеристичні для країни Вранішнього Сонця. Трохи далі
виднів острівець, теж з хаткамн на березі й деревами.
Нічого не було тут, що нагадувало б Великдень. Нічого подібного до нашої землі
крім солом'яних дахів на хатах. Але від цієї першої зустрічі з Японією залишилися
в пам'яті скелі на березі, чудова барва рижових полів,
приховані в деревах хатки
та ясне синє небо і синя вода.
В цих перших враженнях
не було людських істот. Та цо
може й на ліпше, бо збереглася палЃять про чудову
приіюду.
За кілька днів я був уже в
Покогамі, де спнннвся на довшнй час у японській хаті, у
пана Нарумі, в оточенні дивннх для мене звичаїв. А погім прийшов поворот до Влащвостоку. И життя швидко
.йшло у тих революційних
'хжах. а ж до самої втечі в
Манджурію!

Атомові вітряки стримуватимуть вітри
з Канади
Ґ о л ь ф Штрому. Федеральний
Дорадчий
Комітет був поклнканий до життя ще 83-им
Конгресом, і його завдання —
впливати на зміну погоди в
цій країні. Голова цього Комітету капітан Говард Т. Орвін, смернтованнй
офіцер
фльоти, коло ЗО червня цього року мас подати пропозиції
в иій справі.
Всім рідним, Друзлм
І Знайомим
щирі побажання
З ВОСКРЕСЕННЯЎѓ
ХРИСТА
гале
Коѓдам ГІРНИК
З РІДН{`Ю

ВЕСЕЛИХ ТА ЩАСЛИВИХ
СВЯТ
ВОСКРЕСЕННЯ
ХРИСТОВОГО
SURMA
BOOK A MUSIC CO.
II Е. 7th St.. New York City

